State: New Mexico
Point of Contact: Sunshine Muse, New Mexico Birth Equity Collaborative
Phone: 505-699-2082

See **below for event listing description**.
Black Maternal Health Week (BMHW)  
April 11-17, 2019  
Join us for a free film screening of Death by Delivery: understanding the Black maternal health crisis in America and what you can do to help. For more information call 505-699-2082

Santa Fe Viewing:  
1190 St Francis Dr, Harold Runnels Building, Auditorium  
When: Tuesday April 16, 2019, 3:30-5:00pm  
Refreshments will be served

Albuquerque Viewing:  
2502 Marble Ave, UNM School of Nursing, Room 135/Auditorium  
When: Thursday April 18, 2019  
6:00-8:00pm  
Refreshments will be served

Join the national movement to increase equity in birth.

This upcoming #BlackMaternalHealthWeek I’m proud to join @BlkMamasMatter and Black women across the U.S. to amplify and promote maternal health, rights and justice for Black mamas. Learn about #BMHW19 events + activities in your city http://bit.ly/BMHW19